Coming Soon: 
The Innovation Jockeys 5 Webinar

Accenture is looking for brightest minds to participate in Innovation Jockeys Season 5 and share their ideas that can prevent corruption, build a Digital India and empower women.

To help students understand Innovation Jockeys, the company will be hosting a special webinar, where Anuradha Rajanna and Nagesh Rajopadhye from Accenture will discuss the three themes of the contest and what students stand to win by participating.

We invite and encourage all students to participate and attend this webinar.

Event Details:

Date: June 24, 2016

Time: 2:30pm to 3:15pm

Speakers

Anuradha Rajanna
Managing Director – Technology Delivery & IC Lead FS

Nagesh Rajopadhye
Lead, Client Centric Innovation
Students can register by clicking here.

Visit innovationjockeys.net for more details.